Dear Photographer:
The Cleveland Photo Fest was established in 2019 as an annual event for the benefit
of the Greater Clevelanders who support and appreciate photography as a fine art. Our
mission is to strengthen the appreciation of photography as a major force in today’s
visually driven culture. Exhibitions, publications, educational and fellowship
programming and community interaction are the core of our active engagement with the
Cleveland community. PHOTO FEST exhibitions will take place in September and
October of 2019.
We would like to invite you to participate in a fabulous event; the First Annual Greater
Cleveland Photography Sell and Show Show. The sale and show will be held at
Lakewood’s Good Goat Gallery. Please join us on October 5th, 2019, from 10am-4pm,
(with a reception immediately following), for a one day, open to the public, over the
counter sale of photography. Space is available at $50 per table. There is no
commission on the sale of works for this event.
At the end of the afternoon, each participating photographer will be invited to post four
images on the gallery wall, which then become our featured exhibition for the remainder
of the month of October (sales on a commission basis).
We invite you to apply as a participant. The number of tables are limited due to space. If
you are interested in joining us, PLEASE respond to this email. Please send a selection
of 5 images that best represent your work (and a brief description of each, as well as
indicating if your format is analogue or digital). The deadline for all submissions to be
reviewed is August 15th, 2019. If you are selected, you will receive an email regarding
payment for your table.
Questions or comments? Contact contact@clevelandphotofest.org
Many thanx from the Cleveland Photo Fest team.
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We look forward to your active participation.
Laura D’Alessandro, Jim Szudy
Directors: Cleveland Photo Fest
Herb Ascherman
Director: The Cleveland Photographic Workshop, a not for profit 501.C.3
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